
HOUSE No. 116
Accompanying the second recommendation of the Commissioner of

Education (House, No. 114). Education. January 7.

AN ACT
Relative to the Distribution of a Portion of the Income

Tax and of the Income of the Massachusetts School Fund
for the Purpose of Improving the Public Schools.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter three hundred and sixty-three of
2 the General Acts of nineteen hundred and nineteen is
3 herebv amended bv striking out section three of Part I,

4 and substituting the following: Section 3. For each
5 person employed for full-time service for the entire school
6 year as teacher, supervisor, principal, assistant superin-

of schools, the city or town7 tendent, or superintendent
8 shall be reimbursed as foil
9 (1) Three hundred and

w

fifty dollars for every such
alarv not less than one10 person who has received

11 thousand dollars and who is a graduate of an approved

Cf)c CommonVucalti) of Massachusetts.
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12 normal school or college and has had at least two years’
13 teaching experience or who possesses preparation and
14 teaching experience accepted in lieu thereof.
15 (2) Three hundred dollars for every such person, not
16 included in the foregoing classification, who has received
17 as salary not less than nine hundred dollars and (a) who
18 has satisfactorily completed one year of professional train-
-19 ing in an approved normal school or teachers’ training
20 school and has had at least three years of teaching
21 experience; or (b) is a graduate of an approved normal
22 school or college and has 'had at least one year of teaching
23 experience; or (c) who possesses preparation and teaching
24 experience accepted in lieu of either of the foregoing re-
-25 quirements in this paragraph.
26 (3) Two hundred and fifty dollars for every such

27 person, not included in either paragraph (1) or (2), who
28 has received as salary not less than eight hundred dollars.

1 Section 2. Section ten of Part II of said chapter
2 three hundred and sixty-three is hereby amended by
3 striking out the words “eight hundred and fifty”, in line

4 thirteen, and substituting the words: one thousand,—
5 so as to read as follows: Section 10. For the purpose:

6 of Part II of this act the following words and phrase:

7 shall be defined as follows:
8 The word “valuation” shall mean the valuation of the

9 town, as determined by the last preceding assessors’
10 valuation thereof, exclusive of omitted assessments,

11 The words “assured minimum” shall mean the amount
12 by which the sum of the following items for the last prc-

-13 ceding town fiscal year exceeded the amount received
14 during that year, by that town under the provisions of
15 Part I of this act, and for the tuition of non-resident

16 pupils, including state wards
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17 (1) Salaries paid during that year to principals and
18 full-time teachers, not including any amounts by which
19 any such salary was at a rate in excess of one thousand
20 dollars.
21 (2) Two hundred and fifty dollars for each teaching
22 position occupied by one or more principals or full-time
23 teachers for that year, to defray expenses of operation
24 and of various other items in connection with the support
25 of schools.
26 (3) The actual expenditures made during that year for
27 the transportation of children to the schools of that town.
28 (4) The actual expenditures, if any, made during that
29 year for the tuition and transportation of children to ele-
-30 mentary schools in adjoining cities and towns.
31 In determining the assured minimum, expenditures or

allowances for state-aided vocational education shall not
included.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect September first,
2 nineteen hundred and twenty-one.




